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lesT* full line of BRUSHES.of the Father,
I Mm ata'd teB yt iFrances Moloney otter the aaoa- 

osyliable screwed. Screwed, Miss 
Moloney,' the doctor mattered, look' 
tag after the car. Bat here Mr at
tention was attracted by a very ex
traordinary phenomenon. Doctor 
For bis distinctly saw two mooes in 
the sky. Ttsey danced about, and

mere 1fca* evVr, be— jwtatalieatai 
Cause 5Ha marl# kffHr sZk^-Wtaa! 
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her poise. «a tad Mbrake, the Smey Iambi at knocked against each other like two gitoayairsaid Mgreat billiard balls As the doctor 

contemplated this wonderful natural 
phenomenon, a hand was laid on his 
shoulder.

•I has* you,' reclaimed the owner 
of the hand.

‘If 1 am not mistaken,' said the 
doctor, ‘too are Tom Borfce, the 
rattle dealer.'

• Tom Burke, the jobber,' was the 
replr. ‘No mistake about it ; I'm
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hare the bone and car at Mrs. Cary's 
below, so ge< yourself ready.' It 
was not diffiiu't to see that Tom 
had been comtorting himself with a 
drop ‘of the right sort, at M-s. 
Cary's.

‘And pray, Tom Burke, may I take 
the liberty of inquiring where do you 
want me to go ?'

•Over to my fsther-io-ltwi's, at the 
mountain loot,’ Tom replied.

‘A worthy mao,’ the doctor ob
served, ‘Phil Shunney of the moon 
tain loot.'

‘Aye, beg or,' says Tom Burke.
‘And for what purpose am I requit-

on Phil Shunney. a# J» ward usant «ILead with your outer, SOW music la my
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Or. 7. C. Robins, Will sell you Clothing cheaper 
than you can buy elsewhere 
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and call and see them.
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with Josh mbs, barequire my A8MJBAKCB COto nuke a subetan ache. One fabule taken at thehand, sad hold-‘Aye, beger,’ said Tom Burke. 

‘An’ now I'll ran lor the horse and 
car. I was afraid ’twould be ell 
hours before you could bra the 
priest's.’

•You ter, Tom, in the* cases we 
must be prepared for contingencies. 
I’ll just get my instruments.'

Oh, begot 1 don’t forget the instru
ment, et any rate.'

‘Certainly not,' the doctor continu 
ed ‘But » I know the road per 
factly well you need not wait for me.'

'All right,' exclaimed Tom Burke, 
lifting his riding coat upon his shoul
ders with a shrug which was pcculiai 
to him, and hurrying away fur bis 
hone and car with a slightly un
steady gait.

Doctor Forfait knocked at hie door, 
—somewhat timidly, we are bound 
to admit. A window was immedfate-

Reddy’s fiddle in
of then factoty by first symptom of Indigestion,teg Josh himwlf by the collar with the

ihc pureha* of a six biliousness, dizziness, distress 
after eating, or depression of 
spirits, wiU surely and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.

CHAPTER XXIV. (CotmwuBD.) 
This question encouraged Brian to

■Come, you rascal,' be shouted. S1MH.00
‘play up, and don’t think yon can
^Joek who wsi evidently half fright- 

enad out of Ms wits, aafasd his fiddle, 
and the first twang acted like magic 

portion of the petty,

square fact
make a full confession; after which he 
looked in the good priest's face, and 
said:

‘But would it be right, under the 
circumstances, to declare my lore for 
her, and try to win hen? Her 
father——’

‘Fiddlestick! T exclaimed Father 
Paul. ‘Do you think I’d bring her 
down here if I thought her father 
would object V And he repeated to 
Brian his conversation with Fanny's 
father the evening of their arrival in 
Dublin.

fk>, my dear fellow,' said the kind- 
hearted old priest, bolding out his

and still
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their quarters
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the white peopleHe called toproud of his presence, quick to act and

to a hundred; « in other words, they tor’s bill
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GREAT BARGAINSby the fireside, and a cold turkey and

MORE COIPART OF f.other inviting viands placed npon il,
it be could not dj better

hand to Brian 
grstulate you.

Brian Purcell was in the act of 
clasping the proffered hand, when the 
door opened, and Fanny O'Gorman 
looked in. She came in search of 
her uncle, as she was afraid our friend 
the doctor was creating » little con
fusion among the dancers, by insisting 
upon putting them through certain 
figures which were in vogue in his 
young days. Fanny stood hesitating 
in the doorway.

■Well, Fanny,’ said her uncle, ‘do i 
you want me?' ;

'Yes, sir, Doctor Firbis----- ’
•Oh I I know,' Father Paul inter- i 

rupted, ‘he's insisting upon Josh's i 
playing -The Boyne Water.' I

•No, sir,but teaching them to dance i 
a cotillon.’ i

'Well I'll settle that. But come , 
here, Fanny.’

He took her hand and placed it in I 
that of Brian Parcel, saying, with an 
encouraged smile,—foe little Fanny

‘I think I may con-
t he good fare and the

FURNITUREWhat brings you here,' exclaimed of the house, Doctor Fort* TOLL LINE STATIONS,a rather shrewiib voice, *at this boor 
of the night? Go sway out of that.’

a night of it

The window was pulled down with e 
snap, and the shutters dosed. The 
doctor was beginning to consider 
what would be the most judicious 
cour* for him to take in this awk 
ward predicament, when the door 
opened. A hand was stretched not. 
which took hold of bis and drew him 
gently into the hall.

Forbis fata sharply bow begat
the key of the stable.

got it of coot*, 
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‘An* who let you Inf
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a gentle voice into bis Wharf,
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this hour of the night, Kitty, glad of in
'Is it me, ma'i F said Kitty, from ■Go out and tty what is Ms bori-

the kitchen door, which she had
the cheapest in the end.reached with s hop, skip, aad a jump, Kitty returned

before the spoke. the doctor's tat fa tar band.
said Mma candle, Healy A Bigelow, the age 

ickapoo Indian Medicine
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tys Kitty, delighted up at Ike crookThe doctor
at having escaped detection the nine of the advert is- A. M4 ta 10 yrara•I see b all now,' be remarked and any :in* for n
thought Doctor Forbis, as he turned

$2.00 TO $6.50Father O'Gorman’s never-to-be-for
gotten party led to the consummation 
of another love affair. The doctor 
played a principal, though uncoo-

into the parlor. He changed his hat 
lor a for traveling cap, which be gen
erally wore when called out leu el 
night. He then went ont, closing 

1 the door softly behind him, aad pro
ceeded to the stable.

I ■Steady, now, old to*,’ said the 
- doctor, as he placed the saddle oa his

Mm. Forbu sad Kitty fallowed the
be skeptical at first, hot alter yon baredirection of Ms eyes,

My dear,' said the doctor *it fat your goods
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